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Affaires of Alhaj Textile Mills Ltd. along with details of its business. 

Alhaj Textile Mills Ltd. is a Cotton yarn manufacturer & marketing its product in Local and 

through  backward  linkage of Garment’s industries. The company was incorporated on 3rd
 March 1961, 

as Private limited company and registered with the Registrar on Joint Stock Companies & Firms under 

the Companies Act, 1913 (Subsequently amended in the year 1994 ) Vide its Registration 

No.C/255,1517/118, EP    of 1960-1961. Subsequently this private limited company was Converted in to 

a public limited company by share on 7
th

 Oct.’1967. The company was listed with the Dhaka Stock 
Exchange limited in the year 1983 and trading its share since then. Present Authorized Capital of the 

company is Tk 50,00,00,000.00 (5,00,00,000 ordinary shares of Tk 10.00 each) and paid up capital is 

Tk.15,23,02,100.00 (1,52,30,210 ordinary and bonus shares of Tk. 10.00 each).  
 

The company is located in 1K Road, Ishurdi,Pabna. The project of the company is situated on a 

high land free from flood. The factory Building has strong RCC foundation, .RCC Floor & mostly RCC 

roof. 

The Project has 50.41 acors high land for its diversification. Mentionable that the machine of 

1962 have over its life and could not achieve quality production as well as capacity production. 

Resulting which in the year 2005 by selling its old machine (ie for the year 1962) has set up a new 

project  of 20160 spindles and 800 Rotor heads having its yearly capacity production 54.18 lac lbs spun 

yarn and 5.69 lac lbs of open end yarn. 
 

The Maximum electricity requirement of the project have been meet up by own electricity 

produced by its gas fired fulltime Gas Generator having capacity of 0.90 megawatt. The requirement of 

20,000 Galon soft water also meet up from company’s own Deep Tubewell. 
The Textile Industry in Bangladesh is one of the month important sectors. It is the largest employer in 

the country. The export earnings from redymade Garments, Knit Products and other textile items 

constitute about 80% on the total export products of the country. The local spinning factory meets the 

substantial portion on the demand of yarn by the textile on the country. There is still a short fall in the 

supply of higher quality/specialized yarn which is meet by import. The future project of the spinning 

Industry in our Country no doubt is bright despite disturbances which originate due to the prolonged 

political uncertainty. There is still a gap between the demand and supply on yarn. Moreover, with the 

increase on population, the domestic demand for cloths will continue to increase. 
 

The textile Spinning Industry is competitive and we are competing with a large number of other 

spinning mills within the country. To faces market risk due to adverse market condition management has 

taken strategy to bring yarn directly to the hand of consumer/user that is why, yarn are sold to the 

Wholesale license holder of different yarn market like Shahjadpur, Belkuchi, Narayangonj etc. Besides 

these, we also sold out it to Garment Industries through back to back L/C.  
 

The Spinning Industry is fully depending on imported raw-cotton, so that; we also arrange raw-

material by importing from India and Other countries and from local suppliers.  
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